
                                                                                                                     

 

Subject  :  Mobile Computing (650003) 

Department  :  MCA 

Semester  :  5th  
 

Questions 

 
(1) How to create and load animation using xml file and dynamically? 

(2) List different types of transformations. 

(3) Write a note on OHA. 

(4) What are the different types of android platform available? 

(5) Draw diagram of android platform architecture. 

(6) What are the important android terminologies? Explain briefly. 

(7) Explain Lifecycle of android application with diagram. 

(8) Write a note on View class (its attribute, methods,…) 

(9) Which controls are used to retrieve data from user. Explain any two control 

with example. 

(10) Listout indicator which are used to display data to users. Explain any one with 

example. 

(11) Write android application to create a stop watch 

(12) How many types of menu available in android. Explain creation of any menu 

with example. 

(13) Write a note on dialog box in android application. (Explain in detail with its life 

cycle) 

(14) What is style and theme? How to create and use it. 

(15) Differentiate: View and ViewGroup 

(16) What are the built-in Layout classes? List out important View attributes of all 

built-in layout classes. 

(17) What are the build-in View Container classes? Explain any one. 

(18) Explain TabActivity with example. 

(19) What is gradient? How many types of gradient available. Write a program to 

draw tree circle with different gradients. 

(20) How to draw different types of shapes in canvas? Explain any one. 



                                                                                                                     

 

(21) Manifest File Resource editor organizes the manifest information into which 

categories? What are the uses these different tabs of Manifest File. Explain 

different types of tag available in Manifest File with example. 

(22) What are Resources? List default android resource directories. How to use 

Image resource programmatically. Explain with example. 

(23) Write a short note on Style and Theme. 

(24) What is Preference? How many types of preferences available? How to create 

and use preferences explain with example. 

(25) What is cursor? How to insert, update, delete and retrieve data from SQLite 

database. 

(26) What are the Built-In Content Providers?  Explain Media and CallLog Content 

Provider with example. 

(27) How to create database and table in SQLite database using android 

application? Explain with small example. What is the default path for database 

in android file system? 

(28) Write a note on SQLiteQueryBuilder (Explain its methods with prototype and 

example). 

(29) Write steps for binding the data to control using cursor. 

(30) What is Contact content provider? How to create, update and delete contact 

using android application? 

(31) How to access images on device? 

(32) How to share the information within applications? How to act as a content 

provider? Which methods are required to implement for content provider? 

(33) Write a note on Live folder in android application. Write steps to create it. 

(34) How to read data from internet/website? Explain with example. 

(35) How to parse XML data from network? OR How to read XML file from internet? 

(36) How to use threading in android application? Explain in detail. 

(37) Write a program to display image from the internet to your application. 

(38) Write a note on WebView control. Write a android application which will 

create new browser. 
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